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- On 5/28/6 as recontacte nd
furnished data concerning captioned organization.
Among other documents furnished were: Kkw
SUMMARY 0 MA ERIAL MADE AVAILABLE i
B on E/28[68: _ _m�g A

1. Literature pertaining to SNCC, National P
Black Anti-War. Anti-Draft Union; pamphlets by STOKELY A
CARMICHAEL on "Black Power"; pamphlets by JAMES FOHMAN
on "1967 High Tide of Black Resistance".

2. Names and addresses of SNCC activists, [4certain employees and contacts.
3. Correspondence pertaining to Friends of

SNCC. Paris. France; other correspondence furnishing
information on the operations of the International
Affairs Division of SNCC.

M. Addresses and telephone numbers of SNCC
offices in Mississippi, Alabama and Arkansas,
Washington, D.C.

S. Information pertaining to source of SNCC
funds. .r 5343 _ &#39;�
PER§9ggEL ENGAGED < SECURITY AND SUBYEILLANCE

&#39; r
92
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.-&#39;-92
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_ �nes contacted on 5/16/68, and furnished1 $9 photograp s o ma erial at the offices of SNCC, 100 5th venu
� NEW York CitY- �U nzcmssxrzm BY

9-"
OtAmong the items furnished were:I

1. Literature setting forth proceedings and
resolutions of the first National Conference of the
National Black Anti-War, Anti-Draft Uion, held

* 4/12-11+/68, at the Hotel Diplomat, New York city.

r . Information concerning SNCC representatives,operatiU
W in foreign countries, including activity of the

1 International Division of SNCC.

3. Literature concerning forthcoming National Day for
92 Black Unity, 336 Lenox Avenue, New York City,
92 Monday, 5/20/68 .

;4. Copies of current correspondence pertaining to SNCC
3 operations and programs, and identities of certain

SNCC activists in other major cities.
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dential

NCO

$1 100-1117963
u 157-275

DECLAS SIFIED BY

UN _ __

REQUEST�
Authority is needed to contact a highly confi

and anonymous source at SNCC Headquarters. �L

LOCATION Q�
Source is located at 100 5th Avenue, New York City.  L

DATE pit CONTACT AN}; PURPOSE ¢/
It is proposed we contact source at 1:00 a.m. 5/16/68.

This will be the first contact. It is anticipated we will obtain
organizational and financial data. ii
SECURITY 1/

Full security assured. ¢L/
UPERVISQRQ,

ill be in charge on the scene�
APPROPRIATE AGENCIES
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7/1/66-who �as access to the National
of the YSA and CABS, located in Room 535, H1 Union
New York City, was contactei.
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Headquarters
Square Nest,

Included in the information fQT�iSh¬j was the fcllowin

Newsletter reports to Kati:nal Office 6/66 re
area tours.

l.

3, jevergl reperts re w.s.5. au Bois Convention resul

3. Complete area reports fr-3 Philaielphia, Baton,
Washington, DC, Cleveland, San Francisco, Detroit,
Baltinore, Yda locals.

E.

Foreign Correspn�ence 5/66 from Es� Kational
Chairman to Buenos Aires, srgentina.
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_ ,_�_,

.=i.=1§i¢4/
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§. Next schedule of rss sjeakers at summer schools
.J,- tnrtugnout country.

re Yon National and Local
tzurs, problems and aims

6. Detail national report
assignments, transfers,
and objectives.

v-
5- .�.*_�- -z�__ ,

1"� �J
7:: Q} i
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YSA NBC minutes 6/ll-23/66.7.

8.

-I&#39;.&#39;*J

Complete revised list of YdA NC members, alternate
organizers, treasurers ani members at large.,-.

/r » "L,
Y�

Financial statements of income and dispersements9.
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SAC, lieu York �_s&#39;Jf
ISA» 1950 &#39; &#39;  Baa� be o" - �

LB s uroe was &#39;�mi 3 ~u~i
, on l0/.10/53.

In review, this informant furniened a small addrea .bc--~� hone directory believed to be the property 01*1 small notebook was also obtained tnrou the anony
ource w ch is of oarticuiar interest,

T a notebook is believed to be the propeoi� also, and from a review of this notebthe inn v duals named are for the most part first name: only and
some instance! they are accomranied by telephone numbers and oth
identifying data.�a

Inveeti ation is bg these inde
duals in connection with t SI! - 6&#39;
inveeti ation and thereafte »g r, aunropr a e not on will be taken t
disseminate the information and conduct further inquiries where
approbriate.

In reviewing the small address

" .-,_ 5432
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In addition to the information eet rth ipovc,
encnnoue eouree eleo advieed that e quantity lo: OP lice:-eture
including books, penglgete, etc. lnd literature concerning the

hool at iel Science wee meintained in thew=v=1-===~===- -
_ ____ ___ There ie no intonation developed through tho utiliee

tion of the encnynoue s re which can be _
directly connected wit
whether the OP literature, etc. be onged to owcver
it is definitely believed that the other info:-net on of value

ue source wee the property or hie wife
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invest gation. In review, this
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a small addre:
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Thereafter, conlideretion will be given to submitting an
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It will be noted that the anonymous lource advieed
that a quantity of CP literature including books, pemphlete, eta
and literature pertaining to t School of Socill
Science, was maintained in the apartment d.urir.g the
fali of 1953.

This information in set forth in referenced report.
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TO SAC, HEW YORK DATE: 13/7/53

Mtenziorr &#39;

M� � s*� LE. §_!_
SUBJETI U-a...

_ ? __�_ 7_ if _ � -V _-m
sn-0; HJ.nBOnII.lG; CONSPIRACY

On s-many morning: 12/A/s
offica building 10¢.-�ted at�!Vev ork Cicy,
made acneesibln tho premim-s occupied B

;_L921&#39;this add.roas_ K ,7" *�

The Agenul who availed thnmsalves of ihiu privilogo w�f�:

L

Photographs wvre taken and pertinent information obtained

will ha included in the exhibit section of the pertinent can
filol.  I

�Liz »i~;"&#39;92

q~ &#39;92 L .

- X Z ..92-1G-92,92~c""�:p$$ 133 V-.�-1&#39;Q31» O�
&#39;o>@

" �<>92 9 L
APPROPR! AGE�-SC S 1*?�-� �?�- �_ w~:5=:0.i...i.....,p._NDF1ELD - ac G ,  T
ADWSE3 BY- U �N
SLIP  S! BY
DATE, i i -5
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O�it� Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMEN&#39;
T0 - SAC,1&#39;IY A�I�l�:� l>ATB= 11/19/53

��n �°� � �$A

SUBJECT: J Q U E

WI

building
made avail

D -h F92D92 A S E

--_..  e ansigma
During the period that the above agents were in the

subjectfe apartment, 333 photograghs of various papers and
material in possession of the subject were taken. This material
concerned activities of the Johnson Forest Group, which club is
a splinter faction of the S1-{Fe

It should be noted that t e iect
has been identified as the of the ._�o1o_naon
For-est Group in KYO.  I _

For the purpose of d»o-s-igna-tion the material obtained
from this source can be attributed to the following:

An anonymous souce 1-:11o on ll},/25,/E53, made availa
-_-_ information concerning the Johnson Forest Group.

The original photos obtained from this source are
being maintained in the Bulky �hibit &#39; �.t$U-ifbé�f.g�  l O L ¢

-r &#39; ., &#39;5 &#39; ,92&#39;iI"&#39; �"&#39;7 � " &#39;".t:i&#39;w&#39;t92 =Em__._ |NDDtlD_._.
q 5ll|lAu|:|9...._......P92LD-_-�-W5 It ~ov1a1953

____1||-u van
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O�i�é Memorandum - UNITED snvres GOVERNMENT

to = SAC 1:-:w1&#39;c:~n< n.m:= 11/5/53
� 1 e, | L u9:02 = �

�..,.._.. JUNE Q
my memorandum 11/2 Q r * v Wewark to endeavor to develop a

confidential source at 0 �eternine if inforration
could be thereby ostainec concerning subgect which would be of value in this
investigation.

On instant date sA_¢r Newark telephonically advised me
_, it had been ascertained that an FBI agent would necessarilv. &#39; to set oera�s

cf the CIC� agent of t�:e .¢.rr;&#39; who was assigned �t:
to Fevelop this source. he said that the CIC age: 15 a resioent agent o� the
173th CIC fetachrent whose location is in Yewark, Kew Jersey; that he is certain
that if contact is e�e with this CIC agent it wnuld be necessary for hi: to
obtain permission of the CIC resident a;ency which in turn would have to secure
the D¬TFiSSiCF :5 f Gcvernors Island.

_ ip � _...»�_e&#39;ug;est-:>;; that it Aa;,&#39; be 1".0I�e errpe �._-111 tie 1*:"_gL2�.9.§ &#39;_:�.stE!.r:C% ens. suggeetesi 1 �:.e
Sew York Division who acquainted tit cu-eted to
make this contact. ted that if _. �visable he would
appreciate it ii� 5 1."; also secure perriissinn for the Havel:-przent
of the vesti-

___-gll.

.1-92|"92ALL 92"�F0¬�-Wk 92 wk_ I� _1l=- .__,_""�� �_,...._�.--~_-_~:g_*j"&#39;YT77" 1
I � *

pt~92:9292e

,-QRCHED ._ i92&#39;92TEX:".&#39;D.,�
FIIAL D F; Di  mes t

if}: __
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Here dated Ju 19, 1950 at F-ashington, D. C �_ �
the case entitle ational Lawyers Gu - IS-C &#39; W
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There are oeing transmitted heraith, return receipt requetecTf~**1»~
to the offices receiving copies of this letter, photographic copies  _
the current membership cards of the National tawyers Guild and pnotoP���lll
graphic copies of correspondence relating to meraoership which concern the
resoective offices. This material was obtained from a highly confident-
lair source ty .S;�of Washington Field on D8Ce.&#39;nD9I� 26, 19119.

For the information of the interested offices, the current
membership file includes Student members as Well as regular members. In-
dividuals nho had paid their dues within a 3 year period were included
among current onembers.

It is desired to emphasize that this material is not evident-
iary in nature and under no circuznstances should information cor.._~,a.-::.;:|b
the source of this material be disclosed. Every effort must be made in
utilizing this material to avoid disclosing its existence. _ �I ,
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xialtiaore  F.-5&8!
Boston  RARE!
Puffalo  RMRR!
Jutte  RMRR!
Cincinnati  RARE!
Charlotte
Chicago  rtnml-i" _&#39;!
Cleveland  RLHZR!
Dallas  RLIRR!
Denver  RMRR!
Detroit  HERE!
Honolulu  RMRR!
Houston  RHRR!
Indianapolis  RMRR!
hansas City  RMRR!
Little Rock  amen!
Louisville  man!
L0: Angeles  R1133!
Memphis  RMCRR!
Jiani  amen!

cc: Al&#39;oa&#39;ny ?L�1fRR! " �

5514

Milwaukee  FARE!
I-iixineapolis  Edith!
Iievrark  E92�.u£H.B.!
Ne: Haven  R1-IRE!
New Orleans  MERE!
New York City �-ii»fR.R! .> "7

/1
1*� ,

Norfolk  RM-?.£-I! V _ ~ g,._~�3
Oklahoma City  SURE!
Omaha  RHRR!
Pittsburgh  auha!

9/?�-
/W

_-"�T"&#39;_._J
Philadelphia  RMRR! ""
Phoenix  EULRR!
Portland  am-m!
Richmond  BJRR!
St. Louis  F-BARR!
San Antonio  amua!
$an Francisco  Fil_R_E}
San Juan  HIRE!
Salt Lake city  aua!
Savannah
Seattle  � HED ________ __mDExEo_.

SERIALIZED. _____ __Fn_rg_____
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